M ycobacterium tuberculosis is an important infectious disease even in developed countries with extensive control programs. This is the case in British Columbia, Canada, where the 2007 incidence rate of 6.4 cases per 100,000 population exceeded the national average of 4.7 cases per 100,000 population. 1 In May 2006, a case of smear-negative pleural tuberculosis was diagnosed in an adult in a medium-size community in British Columbia. A second case, manifested as disseminated tuberculosis, was reported in an infant in July 2006. Reverse contact tracing identified nine additional cases between August and October 2006, when the British Columbia Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC) initiated an epidemiologic investigation.
Cases were identified throughout the remainder of 2006 and peaked in 2007, resulting in a 2007 incidence rate of 72 cases per 100,000 population in the region. By December 31, 2008, a total of 41 cases of tuberculosis had been identified, with all cultured isolates having an identical pattern of mycobacterial interspersed repetitive unit-variable-number tandem repeats (MIRU-VNTRs). Traditional contact tracing and social-network analysis were used to identify key persons, places, and behaviors that contributed to the spread of the outbreak. Epidemiologic data were later complemented with wholegenome sequencing of 36 M. tuberculosis isolates from the region.
Me thods

Case Definition and Outcomes
Laboratory-confirmed cases of tuberculosis were defined as those with M. tuberculosis complex present on culture. Clinical cases were defined as those for which M. tuberculosis or other pathogens could not be cultured but that were characterized by a radiologic, pathologic, or therapeutic response that was consistent with active tuberculosis. 2 Of the 41 cases, 37 were laboratory confirmed, and 4 were clinical.
Therapeutic outcomes were recorded and classified according to standardized treatment outcomes of the World Health Organization. 3 All isolates were susceptible to all first-line antituberculosis antibiotics.
Epidemiologic Investigation
Case finding was carried out from May to October 2006 by local nurses with support from the BCCDC. Traditional contact-tracing approaches were used, in accordance with Canadian guidelines. 2 In October 2006, two BCCDC investigators were used to assist local health authorities in investigation of the outbreak. The work was deemed part of public health's response to the outbreak and was not subject to institutional review.
A social-network questionnaire (SNQ) (see the Supplementary Appendix, available with the full text of this article at NEJM.org) was developed to identify shared socialization settings and to prioritize case finding. The SNQ focused on drug and alcohol use, residential and travel history, places of social aggregation, and identification of contacts in the context of high-risk behaviors and locations, through the use of name-generator questions such as "Who else hangs out there?" The SNQ was administered by trained interviewers in the form of an open-ended interview and was used retrospectively to examine 9 of the 11 cases diagnosed before October 31, 2006 (1 of which occurred in an infant, so the parent was interviewed). With respect to the remaining 2 cases, the patients died before October 2006.
The field investigation concluded in November 2006. Case finding with the use of both traditional contact tracing and the SNQ was continued by the local health authorities. The resulting data were collated into a single network visualized in Cytoscape software 4 (see the Supplementary Appendix).
Genomic Investigation
M. tuberculosis isolates were cultured at the BCCDC Public Health Microbiology and Reference Laboratory. Restriction-fragment-length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis based on insertion sequence 6110 was performed on the first 13 outbreak isolates, and 24-loci MIRU-VNTR analysis was performed on all 37 laboratory-confirmed, culture-positive isolates at the National Reference Centre for Mycobacteriology of the National Microbiology Laboratory in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
A total of 36 M. tuberculosis isolates (32 of the 37 outbreak isolates and 4 historical isolates with identical MIRU-VNTR patterns) were sequenced (Genome Analyzer II sequencer, Illumina 
R esults
Clinical and Epidemiologic Characteristics of the Patients
Between May 2006 and December 2008, a total of 41 cases of tuberculosis were diagnosed in the outbreak community ( Fig. 1) , elevating the annual incidence rate for the region by a factor of more than 10. The majority of the patients were adults (mean age, 36 years) presenting with pulmonary tuberculosis (68%) or pleural tuberculosis (24%) ( Table 1) . Two pediatric cases were diagnosed, including one in an infant presenting with dis- seminated tuberculosis. None of the patients were born outside Canada, and none were positive for the human immunodeficiency virus.
Outcomes were recorded through December 31, 2009, with a minimum of 12 months of follow-up for all patients. The majority of patients had favorable outcomes, with 35 patients (85%) meeting the World Health Organization criteria for "cure or treatment completed." 5 One patient (2%) did not complete treatment, and 1 patient (2%) had a relapse of pulmonary tuberculosis. Four deaths (10% of patients) were recorded during the follow-up period, including one death from complications of disseminated tuberculosis and one death from hepatic failure during receipt of antituberculosis medication. Two patients died from unrelated causes (motor-vehicle accident and drug overdose).
Social-Network Analysis to Identify a Source Patient
Traditional contact tracing was used early in the outbreak for purposes of secondary case finding and source-case determination. However, a single source case could not be clearly identified, since the contact network was biased toward the pediatric case (MT0009) (Fig. 2A) ; this reflected the use of reverse contact tracing, in which the contacts of the child were screened in an effort to find the source of the child's infection.
A social-network approach was subsequently used. On the basis of a network derived from interviews of patients from early in the outbreak, one case (MT0001) was identified as the most likely source case (Fig. 2B) . MT0001 was the fifth case identified in the outbreak; the patient was an adult with cavitary, smear-positive pulmonary tuberculosis that had been symptomatic and untreated for at least 8 months before the detection of the first case. MT0001 was connected to all but two early cases through direct contact or a shared social setting. Use of the SNQ improved subsequent case-finding efforts by revealing previously unreported social interactions and identifying several locations frequented by infectious patients, including two hotels, a meal center, two community centers, and a series of crack houses.
As in past studies involving SNQs, 6 use of the SNQ in this study identified demographic characteristics associated with an increased risk of tuberculosis transmission in low-incidence regions. Many SNQ respondents reported transient living arrangements, crack cocaine use (61%), and alcohol use (66%) ( Table 1 ). The social network was highly transitive (one of several measures of interconnectedness within a social network) (see the Supplementary Appendix), with each patient reporting, on average, social contact with six other patients.
Whole-Genome Sequencing to Identify Genetic Lineage
RFLP and MIRU-VNTR typing of the outbreak isolates yielded identical patterns, suggesting a clonal outbreak (Fig. 3) . Review of RFLP data from the same geographic area in the years preceding the outbreak indicated that the same clone had been detected sporadically in the region since 1995. To examine transmission dynamics of the outbreak at a higher resolution, we analyzed the 204 SNPs that differentiated the 36 isolates from each other, most of which were nonsynonymous (44%, with lesser percentages in the other categories), in agreement with previous reports. 7, 8 Unexpectedly, hierarchical clustering of the SNPs revealed two distinct lineages of M. tuberculosis cocirculating within the population (Fig. 3) , suggesting not one outbreak but two simultaneous outbreaks. Thirteen outbreak isolates clustered to form lineage A, whereas 19 outbreak isolates formed lineage B. The presence of two lineages was observed regardless of the similarity measure implemented during hierarchical clustering and was also observed when clustering was replaced with a Bayesian MCMC phylogenetic method. A maximum-likelihood method yielded a nearly identical tree, with 28 of 32 outbreak isolates belonging to the expected lineage. Four isolates (MT0031, MT0033, MT0034, and MT0036) whose lineage membership varied in the maximumlikelihood tree may reflect cases of coinfection with lineage A and B strains, resulting in a mixed signal that was difficult to resolve through maximum-likelihood approaches. Analysis of a data set filtered to remove SNPs in repetitive regions, as well as those appearing in a single isolate, recapitulated the dual-lineage observation.
No significant differences in demographic characteristics, clinical presentation, outcomes, or risk factors were detected between patients with lineage A tuberculosis and those with lineage B tuberculosis ( Table 1) . Examination of the complete community network revealed that most outbreak cases (80%) involved direct contact with both lineages, suggesting a single heterogeneous social network rather than two independent subnetworks associated with each lineage (see the Supplementary Appendix).
Origins of the Outbreak
The historical isolates MT0005 (from 1995), MT0006 (from 2000), and MT0007 (from 2001) were most similar to lineage A (in maximum-likelihood and MCMC analyses), whereas the historical isolate MT0035 (from 2001) clustered with lineage B (in clustering, maximum-likelihood, and MCMC analyses), indicating that divergence of the two lineages preceded the current outbreak. The observation that both lineages had been present in the region for at least 5 years before the outbreak suggested that a social or environmental factor operating before 2006 triggered the outbreak, rather than a genetic change in the organism.
Epidemiologic follow-up revealed that of the 41 patients with tuberculosis during the outbreak, 25 (61%) had a self-reported history of crack cocaine use. Cocaine-related police files in the outbreak community mirrored the epidemic curve, peaking in 2006 before declining over the subsequent years (Fig. 1) , and a number of crack houses proliferated in the region during the MT0006  MT0007  MT0035  MT0001  MT0008  MT0010  MT0011  MT0009  MT0012  MT0013  MT0017  MT0026  MT0030  MT0002  MT0003  MT0014  MT0015  MT0016  MT0018  MT0019  MT0020  MT0021  MT0022  MT0023  MT0024  MT0025  MT0027  MT0028  MT0029  MT0031  MT0032  MT0033  MT0034  MT0036  MT0004  RC07- MT0005  CDC1551  MT0006  MT0007  MT0002  MT0036  MT0008  MT0016  MT0025  MT0017  MT0020  MT0021  MT0022  MT0001  MT0023  MT0026  MT0027  MT0024  MT0013  MT0014  MT0035  MT0012  MT0003  MT0015  MT0011  MT0009  MT0028  MT0029  MT0033  MT0034  MT0031  MT0030  MT0004  MT0010  MT0018  MT0019 same period (Murray K, Royal Canadian Mounted Police: personal communication), suggesting that the use of crack cocaine may have played a role in triggering and sustaining the outbreak.
MIRU-VNTR Tree
Construction of Putative Transmission Networks
By applying three rules, social contacts linked to putative transmission events can be identified from a social network: first, transmission moves forward in time; second, a person with only a single previously infectious contact must have been infected by that contact; and third, in cases in which a person has multiple upstream infectious contacts, smear-positive contacts are more likely to transmit disease than smear-negative contacts.
In our study, on the basis of MIRU-VNTR genotyping alone, in which all isolates are assumed to be genetically equivalent, the majority of putative transmission events (13 events) were linked to MT0001 (Fig. 4A ). Of these, 9 are biologically impossible if the genomic data are considered, since MT0001, a case of lineage A tuberculosis, could not have been the source of infection with lineage B.
To construct a more accurate transmission network, the social-network data were visualized in the context of the dendrogram generated from the genomic data (Fig. 4 , and the Supplementary Appendix). Social relationships between patients with tuberculosis of the other lineage were removed (since lineage A cases could not have caused lineage B cases and vice versa), and the three rules of transmission were applied.
Social-network analysis had identified MT0001 as the most probable source case. This result was recapitulated in the genomics-based transmission network, with MT0001 acting as a "superspreader," probably causing six cases within lineage A. In lineage B, two cases, MT0010 and MT0011, were most likely to have been responsible for four and three subsequent cases, respectively. Clinically, the three source cases were characterized by smear-positive disease with pronounced delays (2 to 10 months) between the onset of symptoms and diagnosis.
Examining clades of closely related isolates revealed that within a clade, most patients did not have social relationships with other patients in the clade; rather, relationships consisted of a shared contact who was the source of transmission (e.g., Z to X and Z to Y), probably within a short time frame. Pairwise genetic distances between strains from source patients and strains from their exposed contacts may be affected by multiple variables, including length of time between infection and method of specimen collection. Strains present in patients with a high bacillary burden for several months before diagnosis and specimen collection have most likely undergone microevolution, manifested as greater genetic diversity in strains isolated from persons they infect after longer periods.
Discussion
Between May 2006 and December 2008, a total of 41 cases of tuberculosis were diagnosed in a British Columbia community struggling with the challenges of alcoholism, drug use, and transient housing arrangements. Because of the recognized limitations of contact tracing, 9 field epidemiologists used social-network analysis early in the outbreak. Social-network analysis can improve case finding in vulnerable populations through structured interviews that identify high-risk behaviors, places of social aggregation, and persons not specifically named in traditional contact tracing. [10] [11] [12] In the outbreak we studied, socialnetwork analysis outperformed contact tracing in identifying a probable source case as well as several locations and persons subsequently targeted for follow-up.
Throughout the field investigation, it was assumed that the outbreak was clonal because all isolates exhibited identical MIRU-VNTR patterns. Identical genetic fingerprints are frequently used to identify clusters of tuberculosis cases that may be epidemiologically linked 13 and as a surrogate for identity at the whole-genome level. not yield direct contacts between patients with historical cases and those with outbreak cases of the same lineage, but all these patients were known to frequent common locations in the community. Had social-network analysis and locationbased screening been performed for the historical cases rather than contact tracing alone, the present outbreak might have been prevented. The highly transitive nature of the outbreak community's social network made transmission patterns difficult to identify with the use of epidemiologic techniques alone. Our findings show that genome sequencing allows the larger social network to be divided into subnetworks associated with specific genetic lineages of disease. Removal of social relationships that could not have led to transmission according to the genomic data greatly reduced the complexity of the network, increased the usefulness of the existing epidemiologic data, and allowed for the identification of individual transmission events and three coprimary source patients. The source patients all had smear-positive tuberculosis, were highly connected within the social network, and had been symptomatic for several months before treatment. In the social network we studied, the contribution of these "superspreader" cases to the overall prevalence of disease played a larger role than secondary transmission through person-to-person contact.
The simultaneous reappearance of two extant lineages suggests that a social or environmental factor, not a genetic change in the organism, most likely triggered the outbreak. Our observations suggest that a rise in crack cocaine use within the community, peaking in 2006, may have been this trigger. Previous work has established that social networks can mediate behaviors related to addictive substances. 14, 15 However, a lack of longitudinal network data precludes delineation of the spread of crack cocaine in the network described here. Surveys of crack cocaine users describe findings that are consistent with high rates of tuberculosis exposure, 16, 17 and several tuberculosis outbreaks have been reported in crack-using communities. 11,12 A constellation of impaired host immunity, lack of access to health care, and crowded, poorly ventilated environments most likely predisposes users to both exposure to and development of tuberculosis. 12,18,19 Poverty and the highly transitive social networks established by crack users may also contribute to tuberculosis transmission.
In summary, we describe the integration of social-network analysis with high-resolution bacterial genome sequencing to enhance the investigation of a tuberculosis outbreak. Our data show that epidemiologic inferences are greatly improved by interpretation in the context of whole-genome sequencing and that a single M. tuberculosis genotype contains enough genetic diversity to refine epidemiologic linkages on the basis of genetic lineage or clade membership.
Although whole-genome sequencing may not currently be feasible as a routine tool for outbreak investigation, data generated by this and other sequencing projects will identify the most informative panel of markers of genomic variability in M. tuberculosis, facilitating the development of higher-resolution genotyping methods. As the cost of whole-genome sequencing continues to decrease and next-generation sequencing platforms become integrated into public health practice, combined microbial genomic and epidemiologic approaches like those described here will become an important and tractable first step toward a systems approach to tuberculosis control. Copyright © 2011 Massachusetts Medical Society. All rights reserved.
